In the context of Franco-Soviet cooperation, a seismic survey was carried out on the Romashkino reservoir in the Tatar Republic (USSR). This survey involved evaluating azimuthal anisotropy parameters from S-wave VSPs recorded on three wells and from a surface seismic line, the latter in order to monitor any lateral variations in the parameters.
INTRODUCTION
Studying fissured carbonate reservoirs is particularly valuable for hydrocarbon production, because there are few methods for effective definition of this type of reservoir. For this survey one such reservoir, in the Romashkino field, was chosen. Previous joint Franco-Soviet S-wave work (Polskov et al. 1980) had already revealed birefringence in this area.
The Romashkino field is located in the Tatar Republic, east of the Volga about 1500km from Moscow ( Fig. 1) . Several levels are productive, but this survey was concerned more specifically with the zone situated between 450 and 750m below sea level. The 70m thick production zone corresponds mainly to the Bashkirian (Fig. 2 ). This zone offers considerable potential for hydrocarbon production given that it extends throughout the entire Russian platform. It is composed of of fairly shaly carbonate rocks with a variation in lithology at the base. The productivity of this layer is believed to be linked to the vertical cracks; this survey is therefore based on the rough approximation that the environment in question is hexagonally symmetrical around a horizontal axis (Crampin 1985) .
w e proposed to study S-wave birefringence on this site, using both S-wave source VSPs and a surface seismic line.
The Soviet party provided access to three wells: wells 15548, 15037 and 17598. The main logs recorded in these wells are in Fig. 3 . There is a signficant difference in production * NOW at: Petrosystems, Massy, France. levels between wells 15548 (14m' day-') and 15037 (3m3day-'). On the other hand, well 17598 has not yet entered production at the levels concerned by this survey. The structural depth contour map of the Bashkirian top is represented in Fig. 4 . This report describes the acquistion and processing of all these data. We then attempt to correlate the values of the anisotropy parameters with available production data.
WELL SEISMIC D A T A ACQUISTION
Well seismic data acquisition took place in Feburary 1989 (about one week's work). The general idea was to obtain a redundancy for the measures in order to have an idea about their accuracy. The Soviet party supplied the seismic sources and two downhole tools; the Frency party provided the Multilock tool together with the cable truck and DSS 10 recording unit. The general acquisition plan is shown in Fig.  4 , which also illustrates the principle for well seismic data acquisition for the anisotropy survey. The plan shows for each well:
(i) Three P-wave offset VSPs (120" azimuth), partly for reorienting the tool and evaluating the accuracy of this orientation (comparison of the polarization of the first downgoing wavetrain for the three azimuths), and partly in order to study the behaviour of P-S converted waves for each of the azimuths.
(ii) One zero-offset P-wave VSP to obtain in particular the P-wave reflection coefficients at the well.
(iii) Two zero-offset S-wave VSPs with tools which allow two orthogonal directions of emission to enable source rotation. When more than two tools were available, they were placed at 45" to one another.
Wen 15548
This first run involved well 15548 which is a deviated well with an inclination of up to 20". The point SPO was directly above the target. Three 'VEIP' S-wave electrodynamic pulse sources were positioned at this point. With this type of source, S-pulses can be emitted with two opposing polarities, thus improving the S : P signal ratio by subtraction. The source emission directions are as follows:
indicates source polarity. The P-wave sources were located at points 3 (dynamite) and 1 (Iskra source, generating a 70kJ spark). The Multilock tool was used with four satellites 20 m apart. Data were recorded between 1020 and 45m (measurements with respect to ground level) at 5 m intervals with a 2 ms sampling interval.
A second run was made in 15548 to carry out tests with the Soviet gyroscopic downhole tool MOST. This tool consists of three three-component satellites 10 m apart, which can be oriented from the recording truck, thus maintaining the same orientation of the horizontal receivers throughout operations. Various recordings were made, rotating the receivers at the same depth. Two S-wave sources were positioned at point 0 with the following emission directions: A+ = N122"E, B+ = N212"E. Point 3 was shot with dynamite. Data were recorded between 900 and 520 m at 10 m intervals. Pigure 3. SP, resistivity, gamma ray, and neutron log for wells 15548, 15037 and 17598.
Well 15037
Well 15037 is a vertical well. Three S-wave sources were used at point 0' with the following source emission directions: A+ = N47"E, B+ = N137"E, C + = N91"E. The Iskra sources (70 OOO J sparker) were placed at points Of, 2' and 3' while point 1' was shot with dynamite. Data were recorded at 5 m intervals between 975 and 605 m.
Well 17598
Well 17598 is the most deviated well, with an inclination of up to 35". Four S-wave VSPs were acquired at point 0"
(directly above the target). S-wave sources C and D were identical but more powerful than sources A and B. The emission directions were: A+ = N122"E, B+ = N212"E, C+ = N77"E, D+ = N167"E. The Iskra sources were placed at point V, 2" and 3", and the dynamite shot at point 1".
Data were recorded with the Multilock took between 1200 and 760 m at 5 m intervals. into account the deviation and inclination of the wells. The S-wave VSP data were reoriented with respect to the geographical reference N-E-Z, and the P-wave data with respect to the reference H,-H,-Z, H, being the radial horizontal component and H, the transverse horizontal component. The offset P-wave VSP (") is shown in Fig. 5 and two S-wave VSPs (A and C) with 45" emission directions are shown in Fig. 6 . These data relate to well 17598 (run 4).
PRE-PROCESSING OF DATA

ESTIMATION OF AZIMUTHAL ANISOTROPY
Methods of andysis
There are several methods suitable for studying an environment which is hexagonally symmetrical about a horizontal axis. One such method is based on the principle of source reconstitution: from two differently polarized S-wave sources, it is possible to Simulate a source with any polarization. For such reconstituted sources, the ellipticity of the polarization of the first S-wave arrival is computed. If the direction of emission corresponds to one of the principal directions, polarization does not alter during propagation, but remains linear provided that polarization at emission and polarization of the principal modes are both linear. In all other cases, polarization becomes elliptical owing to interference from the two principal modes (Fig. 7) . In the horizontal plane we are therefore looking for the two points at which ellipticity is at a minimum, which correspond to the directions of the two principal modes. If there are no two such minima, this indicates that the medium is behaving as an isotropic medium. Another method is to use a trace display: for a given depth point, the seismograms for various reception directions are drawn from each recomputed direction. If the environment is anisotropic, there are two nearperpendicular directions for which the time and form of the S-wave arrival do not vary with receiver direction, although amplitude does. For all other directions, this signal varies. The diagrams are called azimuthal seismograms.
'Double' azimuthal seismograms are also used, with the s, ? ' . receivers rotated simultaneously with the source. In this case, the receiver directions parallel and perpendicular to the shot are shown for various recomputed source directions. Double azimuthal seismograms are shown for an isotropic zone in Fig. 8 (the S-wave arrival time does not vary-700ms) and for an anisotropic zone in Fig. 9 (the S-wave arrival time undulates at 770ms). On this type of display the two principal directions and the time delay can be estimated by comparing the amplitudes for the two receivers and the wave arrival times.
Once the two principal directions have been estimated, we obtain two S-wave VSPs emitted along the two principal axes of the medium. For both shots, the arrival times of the first downgoing S-wavetrain are picked on the component which is parallel to the polarization of the wavetrain source. From this double pick the difference between the two principal modes can be calculated. Dividing this difference by the average propagation time gives the coefficient of anisotropy .
When the first S-wave arrival is weak, it is preferable to use a single shot and two successive depth points. The receivers are rotated 1" at a time in the horizontal plane and the apparent velocities are computed for each direction. The principal directions are obtained for receiver positions displaying the greatest difference in apparent velocities. These two methods for computing the velocities were applied to points 15037 and 17598 and produced very similar results. At point 15548 only the second method was used.
Finally, another method involves estimating the transfer matrix in the frequency domain between two levels and computing by rotation the angle which diagonalizes it (with respect to the principal axes of the medium). The coefficients of this diagonalized matrix contain all the information relative to anisotropy (Nicoletis, Cliet & Lefeuvre 1988) . 
Results
The results from all three wells revealed anisotropy at the levels studied. Changes in S-wave polarization during propagation were observed. These changes are visible both in transmission and reflection and can be attributed to birefringence. For each well, the principal directions and anisotropy coefficients were measured. Anisotropy appears to occur from the Bashkirian top and extend throughout a considerable thickness (150 m or more). In earlier studies (Brodov et al. 1991 , this issue) we presented the anisotropy parameters for the entire anisotropic zone. In this study, we have focused on the narrow zone offering the most potential for production which is the upper part of the anisotropic zone.
For well 15548 (Fig. lOa) , the two principal directions were defined, N121"E with a 6" standard deviation for the fast wave and N31"E with a 6" standard deviation for the slow wave, with a delay corresponding to 6.5 per cent anisotropy in this zone (the coefficient r for fitting the line of regression is pretty good and equal to 0.93). Anisotropy begins to appear some way above the Bashkirian. For well 15037, two zones with different anisotropy coefficients can be identified (Fig. lob) . We are interested in the first zone, in which anisotropy is low and oscillates noticeably. The coefficient is in the order of 3.2 per cent (r = 0.42). The two principal directions are: N138"E for a fast wave with standard deviation of 4" and N30"E for a slow wave with standard deviation of 10". These two directions are 108" apart.
As in the case of well 15037, two zones can be defined for well 17598 (Fig. 11) . In the Bashkirian, there is a very low anisotropy coefficient, in the order of 2-3 per cent. The principal directions are N155"E for the fast wave and N65"E for the slow wave.
Accuracy
Redundant data and the various processing methods make it possible to estimate the accuracy of anisotropy parameter measurements. On well 17598, the four S-wave sources, A, B, C and D meant that two independent readings could be taken (sources A and B were comparable, as were sources C and D). The delay between the two principal modes (Fig.  11) displayed the same variations with a shift in the ordinates of about l m s : the pair A-B gave 2 per cent (r = 0.56), while the pair C-D gave 1.6 per cent (r = 0.54).
The fast wave was estimated at N153"E for A-B with a standard deviation of 8" and N160"E for C-D with a standard deviation of 3". The slow direction was estimated at N65"E (standard deviation 6") for A-B and at N70"E (standard deviation T) for C-D. Despite the low anisotropy in this zone, angles were nonetheless accurate. This behaviour of this zone thus indicates low anisotropy.
A second highly anisotropic zone was then identified. The anisotropy level was estimated at 10.6 per cent with sources A-B (r = 0.90) and 11.3 per cent with C-D (r = 0.97). The fast direction was respectively N148"E (standard deviation 5") and N145"E (standard deviation 8"), while the slow direction was N52"E (standard deviation 7"). In this case of high anisotropy the fit with the line of regression is better; however, measurements of direction are scarcely more accurate.
At lower levels the time delay remains constant, which indicates a change in the anisotropic behaviour of the medium (for example, it could suggest an isotropic medium). This change in behaviour, without any marked change in velocity, seems to indicate a new type of interface.
The propagator method was also applied to well 15037 and revealed variations in time delays very similar to the previous results. The anisotropy coefficient was found to be 4 per cent and the angles N140"E and N40"E. For the Bashkirian layer, velocity values and anisotropy coefficients K (ratios of fast to slow velocities) are summarized in Table  1 .
These overall results lead us to conclude that our measurements were sufficiently accurate to solve the problem raised: plus or minus 10" for the angles and 20 per cent error with respect to the coefficients for zones with low anisotropy (measurement accuracy increasing with the level of anisotropy). Figure 11 . Upper: time delay between S, and S, computed for well 17598 using S-wave emissions A and B which are orthogonal. Lower: the time delay has been computed using S-wave emissions C and D. A, B, C, D are regularly distributed from north to south east, 45" apart. The two curves, computed from two different and independent sets of data underline the reliability of the method.
Relationship with production and petrophysical parameters
explained by the quantity of subvertical cracks. Injection tests carried out 10km north of well 15548 (Fig. 12 ) revealed a principal direction at N140"E. This principal Production figures for well 17598 are not yet available. On direction aligned with the directions measured at wells 15037 the other hand, for wells 15548 and 15037, differences in the and 17598. Towards the south this direction seems to vary level o f anisotropy reflect differences in the productivity of (N120"E at well 15548). each well. These results would therefore appear to confirm
The P-and S-wave velocity measurements and anisotropy the hypothesis that differences in productivity can be coefficient readings obtained from the P-and S-wave VSPs Results of solving the inverse problem can be applied to the inverse problem, that is, estimating with respect to volume the number of pores Np and number of cracks N, (Brodov et al. 1991) , and from these results deducing porosity. The calculations were made using the values presented in the table above. Porosity and production figures supplied by the reservoir engineers are presented below, together with the matrix parameters. Computation results from the solutions of the inverse problem are also given in Table 2 . For wells 15548 and 15037 porosity values are very close to known values: 19.7 per cent as opposed to 20 per cent for well 15548 and 9.3 per cent as opposed to 8.4 per cent for well 15037. The ratio of production-measured at wells 15548 (14 m3 day-') and 15037 (3 m3 day-' )-is computed as 4.7. If we assume that production is proportional to the product of the number of pores and the square of the number of cracks, we obtain which represents a 20 per cent difference with respect to the actual production ratio. In the same way, a production prediction may be attempted for well 17598 using values obtained from solving the inverse problem:
This result seems to indicate that there is limited potential for oil production in well 17598 at the level investigated.
RESULTS FROM OBSERVATION OF THE SURFACE SEISMIC LINE
Acquistion
A surface seismic line was acquired by the Soviet party. The line was shot with a P-wave source and recorded with
Isotropic processing of the horizontal components
The first stage in processing the P-S converted waves involved constructing a CRP (common reflection point) stack of the X and Y components. The processing sequence was as follows:
(1) application of f-k filter to single shots; (2) gather using g = 0.57; (3) application of f-k filter; (4) static corrections (P-S) + residual static corrections; (5) CRP stack; and (6) application of low-cut filter.
The same sequence was applied to both X and Y components in order to preserve polarization information. The two-component line after processing, for which the amplitude ratio was kept constant between the two traces, is shown in Fig. 13 . The diagram above the seismic section indicates the degree of coverage. The target is located between 600 and 800ms in P-S two-way traveltime. In this interval, the seismic quality is acceptable for the X component. A significant component on the Y transverse component indicates anisotropy.
Birefringence analysis
Rotations through increments of 10" in the horizontal plane were performed on the stack sections. The two recomputed horizontal components were cross-correlated for each position. The point at which cross-correlations appeared most symmetrical was used to define the directions of the principal modes (at right angles to each other) and the time delay and differential attenuation between the two principal modes.
The results are shown in Fig. 14. The seismic line was used as the reference axis for direction: N170°E, and the angles read from south to east (i.e. -90" is east). For the time delays, a negative figure indicates a shorter time on the component parallel to the direction shown. Finally, differential attenuation is calculated using the following formula: Relatively stable values are obtained for these parameters and correlation with the S-wave VSP data is satisfactory. The average direction is in the vicinity of N135"E (i.e. -45" in Fig. 14) between wells 15037 and 15548 which corresponds to the value from the S-wave VSP at well 15037. A change in direction of approximately 20" is observed at well 15548, which would seem to confirm the value of 120" found at this well. Both wells are located in the anisotropic Bashkirian (time delay in the region of lOms), but the zone around well 15548 has a greater level of birefringence, as revealed by the S-wave VSP survey. The surface seismic line shot with S-wave sources confirms the results obtained with P-S converted waves.
CONCLUSION
The well seismic measurements are encouraging with respect to the usefulness and applicability of measuring S-wave birefringence with a view to improving knowledge of fissured carbonate reservoirs. Variations in anisotropy parameters appear to reflect satisfactorily variations in well productivity. However, production figures for well 17598 are of course required to confirm these results. In addition, it is possible to monitor lateral changes in this phenomenon along surface seismic lines using reliable tie points provided by S-wave VSPs.
